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1 - Meet Super Nova

At the Super Robot: �What is this feeling?� asked Chiro�Antauri, do you have this odd feeling?� asked
Chiro. �I do Chiro,� answered Antauri.

The alarms went off. �What is it Gibson?� asked Nova. �A monster, but wait, there is a monkey out
there,� said Gibson. �Nevertheless, it�s not one of us Gibson,� said Otto. �I know the monkey is pink and
yellow,� said Gibson. �I think that monkey is a girl,� said Nova. �Look, she has Nova�s fists, Otto�s saws,
Antauri�s claws, Sprx�s magnets, and my drills,� said Gibson. �Wow, she took on the monster by herself
and won!� said Chiro and Otto at the same time. �Let us go down to meet her,� said Nova.

In Front Of the super Robot:  �Hi, I�m Nova,� said Nova. �Hi, I�m Otto,� said Otto.�Hi I am Sprx.� said
Sprx. �Hi I am Gibson.� said Gibson �Hi I�m Antauri.� said Antauri �Hi I�m Chiro.� said Chiro �Hi I�m Super
Nova nice to meet you.� said Super Nova. �Would you like to come to the super robot Super
Nova?� asked Otto �Sure if it�s alright with ummm Chiro.� said Super Nova. �Can she come Chiro can
she?� asked Otto. �Okay she can.� saidChiro �I�ll go then.� said Super Nova

At the Super Robot �This is a great place.� said Super Nova. �Thank you Super Nova.� said Chiro. �Um
Super Nova would you like to be a super robot monkey team hyper force go?� asked Otto. �If its okay
with Chiro.� said Super Nova. �Can she Chiro?� asked Otto.� If shewants to Otto.� said Chiro. �Do you
want to Super Nova?� asked Nova.� Okay I might be a big help.� said Super Nova. �Why Super Nova?�
asked Sprx. �Since you guys have been awake I have as well, I left the planet I was on before the black
Antauri gave his life and the silver one came I�ve been traveling from planet to planet and fighting
monsters like I did today.� explained Super Nova. �Wow.� said Chiro. �Oh and welcome to the hyper force



Super Nova.� said Chiro.

The alarm goes off �Monkey team go!� said Chiro

Outside of the robot �Lady Tomahawk.� said Nova. �Whirling Destrocto saws.� said Otto. �Magna
tingler blast.� said Sprx. �Chiro Spearo.� said Chiro. �Ghost claws.� said Antauri. �Laser crises cross.�
said Gibson. �Tingler fists� said Super Nova. �We did it!� said the monkey team.� Lets go back to
the robot.� said Otto. �Tingler fists.� said Super Nova. �Wow thank you.� said Otto �No problem Otto I felt
it coming.� said Super Nova. �Super Nova can I examine you in the robot?� asked Gibson. �Why Gibson
?�asked Super Nova. �To see your traits.� said Gibson. See what happens in chapter two Super Novas
traits. See how it ends does she stay with the monkey team or does the Skeleton King take her?



2 - Meet Lucy, Xander, and Marik

Hi, it�s me this is the second chapter of Super Nova and Xander�s story. There are new monkeys as
well. �Oh man.� Super Nova said, running back in front of the robot. �Where is it?� Super Nova said
looking around. �Where�s what?� asked Chiro. �I left something, back here.� Super Nova said. They
heard a scream of a baby. �Oh no.� Super Nova said, running towards the scream. They saw a monster
standing over a baby monkey with a silver body and gold eyes. �Xander!!� Super Nova screamed with a
motherly tone of pure fright, before she could get her weapons out, a monkey with a light purple body,
and a dark purple body got rid of the monster. �Thank you so much, um.� Super Nova said, hugging the
baby close. �Lucy.� Lucy said. �I�m Super Nova and this is my baby brother Xander.� Super Nova said.  �If
I lost him I don�t know what I would do, he�s the last of my family.� Super Nova said, hugging Xander
closer. Nova looked like she was about to cry, Super Nova was to. �So touching.� said a gold monkey
with purple eyes. �Hi Marik since when do you follow me?� Super Nova said. �I...er didn�t follow you.�
Marik said blushing. �So, then why are you here?� Super Nova asked. �Um, because I want to be.� Marik
answered sheepishly. �Can you say crush.� Super Nova said under her breath to where Xander could
only hear. Super Nova sat Xander down on the ground, and started looking for something. �Xan, where�d
you put the backpack?� Super Nova asked. Xander crawled towards a wall Super Nova followed and
came back with a backpack. �What�s with the backpack?� Chiro asked. �It um, has our parents how do I
say this our parents helmets, they died when I was five.� Super Nova said looking at the ground. �Oh, I�m
sorry.� Lucy, Nova, Otto, Chiro, and Gibson said. �It�s no one�s fault.� Super Nova said. To be continued
in chapter three. I know I said I would do Super Nova�s traits but this is better. 
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